
Duncan Campbell on
.press manipulation

Fleet St r ' ,

sings for"
its supper,
THE MINISTRY of Defence' is
making a mighty effort to massage
public opinion into accepting the .
Trident submarine missile system
- at acost which not even its
enthusiasts reckon to be less than
£8 billion.

Defence Secretary John Nott is
now lavishing secret briefings on
the national press. Two weeks
ago, he leaked details of 'offset'
arrangements for British firms to
work on Trident, and got a front-
page lead in the Sunday Times,

On Wednesday last week he
invited a group of Fleet Street edi-
tors to a private dinner at his Lon-
don home, on 'lobby terms'. They
were- Harold Evans of The Times,
and the editors of the Guardian,
Financial Times, Daily Express,
and Sunda~ Telegraph. The gov~.



• ernment team consisted of Nott,
Sir Frank Cooper (Permanent
Secretary, D.efence) and Admiral
Sir Terence Lewin (Chief of the
Defence Staff). Ian MacDonald,
acting head of MoD Public Rela-
tions, was in attendance. . "-

This privy gathering led to a re-
markable leader in Monday's
Times, which Mr Evans wrote
himself. It contained an extraordi-
nary sentence which wrote off
Britain's .f1 billion Chevaline
missile development programme
.as 'vulnerable to developments in
Soviet defensive systems'. Thus,
The Times endorsed the Trident
decision as 'sensible'.

While preparing the leader; Mr
Evans told his staff that many de-
velopments in Soviet defences
have ruled out any hope of contin-
uing with the Chevaline/Polaris
system. If so, his colleagues said, ,
should there not be a major front
page story? .' ,

The editor said this was impos-
sible because, what he had been
told was 'secret'. (Mr Evans, it '
should be said, disputes this ver- ~
sion.) .

Ian MacDonald this week
offered the public explanation that
'there is a possibility that the Ga-
losh ABM deployment around
Moscow might be extended from'
an extrastratospheric capability to
an endostratospheric capability
that would make differences to
Chevaline's vulnerability' .. Specu-
lative rhubarb of this kind appears
to have been What was offered to.
the national editors in their little
chat with Nott. I-

Fleet Street's defence corre-
spondents are not a sceptical crew,
but even they would not have been
much moved. But nobody with
even that much expert knowledge
was invited to the dinner . . 0
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